This paper describes a measurement method of three-dimensional (3D) forearm movement during pitching motion using an elbow-mounted sensor (3D sensor). The 3D sensor comprises accelerometers of two kinds with dynamic range of 4 [G] and 100 [G], and two kinds of gyroscopes with dynamic range of 300 [deg/s] and 4000 [deg/s], respectively, because the sensors used in measurement of sports activities require a wide dynamic range. The 3D sensor, attached on the forearm, measures 3D acceleration and angular velocity. The 3D trajectory of the forearm is estimated through double integration of the measured acceleration, which is transformed from the acceleration based on the system of moving coordinate on the forearm to that on the fixed system of coordinates. Because the estimated trajectory of the forearm is affected by the numerical integration of the measured data including errors, the 3D trajectory error is reduced by determining the position and posture of the forearm at the end of the pitching motion. Results of the pitching experiment show that the 3D trajectory and angle of the forearm estimated by the 3D sensor agree with those measured from a video camera image with an error margin of around 10 %.
Introduction
Baseball pitchers must acquire a proper throwing motion to prevent injury to their shoulders and elbows (1) . Many researchers have studied throwing motions relating to the measurement system and biomechanical analysis of the shoulder joint (2) - (4) . In such studies, motion capture systems using video images acquired from several cameras are widely used (2) , (5), (6) . It is difficult, however, to measure the high-speed motion of the elbow and wrist around the ball release time even though the motion capture system provides high precision of measurement. Moreover, motion capture systems present several disadvantages such as their high cost of use, limitations of measurement space, difficulty of camera and optical marker installation, and the necessity of experienced operators.
On the other hand, body-mounted sensors using accelerometers and gyroscopes have been widely used because of their ease of introduction, measurement and analysis, and their capability of measuring physical movements with a high sampling rate. They are widely used for analyses of gait (7) , (8) and sports performance (9) . However, the spatial trajectory calculated using inertial sensors such as the accelerometer and gyroscope is contaminated by the integration error generated from sensor noise, sensor drift, and misalignment of sensor installation to human body. To solve these problems, the authors proposed an algorithm to reduce integration error caused by the accelerometer and gyroscope. Moreover, we estimated the 3D trajectory of gait including level walking, ascending, and descending (10) , (11) . The algorithm is conducted so that the velocity of the sensor system is assumed as zero and the posture of the sensor system can be derived from acceleration of gravity at the beginning and end of the behavior. However, a measurement system for gait analysis is inadequate for rapid movements that generate large acceleration and angular velocity such as pitching motion, with best effort (12) (13) .
In this paper. therefore, a new sensor system for measurement of the 3D trajectory during pitching motion is proposed, respectively employing an accelerometer and gyroscope with wider measurement ranges of 100 [G] and 4000 [deg/s]. In addition, the availability of the proposed method was confirmed by comparing the estimated trajectory with video camera images. Using the measurement system proposed in this study enables outdoor measurement of 3D motion that is difficult for optical motion capture systems using infrared cameras.
Principle
In this section, trajectory estimation and reduction algorithm of integration error, which have been applied to trajectory estimation of the foot during gait (10) , (11) and of the forearm during slow pitching (12) , (13) , is introduced to facilitate comprehension by the reader.
Derivation of acceleration based on a fixed coordinate system
The three-dimensional (3D) trajectory of the forearm during pitching motion is estimated from double integration of 3D acceleration a measured from the accelerometer mounted on the forearm. Fig. 1 shows that the acceleration a and angular velocity ω measured on the moving coordinate system Σ , such as that measured by a forearm mounted sensor, must be transformed to the acceleration a and angular velocity ω based on the fixed coordinate system Σ using the following equations.
Therein, E n is a frame matrix (FM) comprising three orthogonal unit vectors i, j, and k. The FM E n is updated every sampling period Δt using rotation matrix R ωθ , which is derived from angular velocity ω as
The rotation matrix R ωθ rotates the 3D vector by θ about ω; it is expressed as
where
Superscript T signifies the transpose of a vector or matrix.
Frame matrix in a static position
Initial FM, which represents posture of the forearm at the beginning of pitching motion, must be estimated to determine the FM during the pitch. Fig. 2 portrays the derivation method of the initial FM. In this method, the i axis of the initial FM is assumed to be oriented on the −x axis based on the Σ coordinate system. The angles between the horizontal plane and the unit vectors i, j, and k are defined, respectively, as θ x , θ y and θ z ; components of gravitational acceleration along i, j, and k are a x , a y , a z . Then θ x , θ y , θ z are obtained as
Moreover, considering that i, j, and k are unit vectors and perpendicular to one another, the initial FM E 0 = [i j k] during the static position is derived as
Modification of integration error
In this study, the 3D trajectory of the body-mounted sensor is derived by the integration of 3D velocity following the first integration of 3D acceleration. In this procedure, FM, which transforms the acceleration as shown in Eq. (1), is updated using angular velocity using Eq. (3), as shown below. Meanwhile, the noise and offset of the gyroscope yield incorrect FM. Fig. 3 presents the behavior and modification of FM during the pitching movement. The initial FM E 0 before the pitching motion changes to the final FM E N including integration error, whereas E N is an actual FM at the end of movement. In this study, the FM with error is modified using the final FM E N derived from Eq. (11) . The relation between the actual FM and the incorrect FM can be expressed by an equivalent rotation matrix R ω e θ N , which rotates the FM by θ N about ω e as follows:
where 
Using ω e and θ N , the incorrect FM E n during movement is modified using the following equation.
The calculated FM finally corresponds to the actual FM E N at the end of the movement and provides precise acceleration based on the fixed coordinate system. Next, we leave the modification method of the FM and consider the method of eliminating numerical error from the integrated velocity and position. The numerical error of the integration is removed so that the velocity at the end of the movement reaches zero and the final position returns to the initial position. Assuming that the measured acceleration a m (t) comprises the actual acceleration a r (t) and measurement error a e , then a m (t) is defined as
Because the error a e is affected by several factors such as electrical noise, nonlinearity, alignment error, dependency on frequency and temperature, and so on, it is difficult to formulate it. To solve this problem, a e is dealt as constant to summarize the factors described above, and velocity error v e at the end of the movement, which results from the integration of a m (t), is considered to be equivalent to the multiplication of a e and duration of movement T s . The actual velocity v r (t) is obtained as presented below. Moreover, the 3D position is obtained from the additional integration of v r (t). The position error produced by the integration of the velocity can be eliminated if the final position is previously determined or measured after the movement.
Experimental apparatus

Sensor system
The 3D sensor used to measure the pitching motion is presented in Fig . Expandable Velcro tape is used to fix the 3D sensor on the forearm. Fig. 5 portrays the installation method of the 3D sensor on the right forearm. Bone clips are installed on the sensor box to clip to the ulna near the elbow and prevent the sensor box from sliding on the forearm. Moreover, the sensor box and forearm are wrapped with expandable Velcro tape so that the + j-axis of the 3D sensor is parallel to the ulna and faces toward the subject's wrist for easy understanding of the forearm direction. The installation of the sensor box near the elbow makes the distance between the elbow and the sensor position short and the amplitude of the acceleration small during pitching motion, which enables us to Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Vol.3, No.4, 2009 avoid using sensors with a wider range. The output voltage of the 3D sensor is recorded using a laptop computer (CF-C33; Panasonic) with sampling frequency of 1000 [Hz] . The cable from the 3D sensor to the laptop computer has 3 [m] length and is fixed on the subject's upper arm, shoulder and waist to avoid interference with the pitching motion. Because two sensors with difference sensitivity are used to measure the acceleration and angular velocity, the switching method of the measured signal should be explained. Rapid movement such as pitching motion generates huge acceleration and angular velocity, which exceed the measurement range for the high-sensitivity sensors and cause estimation error of the trajectory. To solve this problem, accelerometers and gyroscopes with lower sensitivity are added. Because the measurement range for the accelerometer A 4 is ±4 [G], the sensor output is switched when the acceleration exceeds ±3 [G] . For the gyroscope, the sensor output is converted at ±300 [deg/s]. Although discontinuity between the outputs from two sensors will be observed in the switching method, no special attention is devoted to that problem because it is not easy to calibrate these sensors applying the switching value at the measurement site and there is no way to distinguish which sensor outputs a reliable value during the movement. 
Basic verification of the algorithm
In this section, the validity of the proposed method to calculate the 3D trajectory using the 3D sensor is confirmed by comparing the tip position of the swinging pendulum with the estimated position of the 3D sensor attached to the tip of the pendulum as shown in Fig. 6 . The 3D sensor is located on the pendulum at 38. 5 [cm] from the fulcrum. The rotation angle of the pendulum is measured using an encoder with 16384 [pulse/rev]. The fixed coordinate system is defined so that the axis of rotation is toward the x axis and the pendulum swings in the yz plane. The experimental procedure is the following: first the pendulum is static downward; secondly, the pendulum is swung by hand for 1 cycle; finally, the pendulum is (4) release, (5) fielding position, and (6) end motion (2) . Fig. 10 Trajectory of the forearm derived from a video camera image. One frame image of the pitching form which corresponds to early cocking phase is superimposed.
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static downward again to finish the experiment. . Results show that the proposed method can estimate the 3D trajectory of moving object and can measure the pitching motion, although the resultant accuracy is less than that obtained using an optical motion capture system. • 23 yr, height 180 [cm], volleyball career for 13 years (subject 3)
Experimental method
The pitching motion performed in this study is presented in Fig. 9 and is classified as (2) ( 1 ) Subject stands still (initial motion).
( 2 ) The left leg moves toward the pitching direction and the right forearm is raised above the head while the right elbow is drawn backward (foot contact).
( 3 ) The right elbow moves to the pitching direction (maximum shoulder external rotation).
( 4 ) The forearm accelerates with extending the elbow (release).
( 5 ) The upper arm decelerates and swings forward (fielding position). ( 6 ) The subject returns to the initial posture (end motion). The subjects were asked to keep their right foot steady throughout the pitching motion and to keep the postures of (1) and (6) as similar as possible because knowing the initial and final posture of the sensor reduces the integration error of the acceleration. The direction of the arm mounting the 3D sensor, however, is not restricted. Fig. 10 depicts the movement of the elbow (circle) and the direction of the forearm acquired by the video camera. The posture corresponds to (2) of Fig. 9 . Because the velocity of the forearm around the ball release time is very fast, detailed acquisition of the movement by the video camera is difficult. Fig. 11 shows the time trajectories of acceleration A 4 and A 100 . Fig. 12 depicts that of angular velocities J 300 and J 4k . Numbers from (1)- (6) correspond to the posture presented in Fig. 9 . The subject starts throwing from 0 [s], indicated as (1) and ω z increases to the positive direction until (2) at A in Fig. 12 because of abduction and external rotation of shoulder with the elbow flexed. Then, the forearm faces upward and the arm performs horizontal adduction of shoulder with rotation of the trunk forward, which results in an increase in ω y with time between (2) and (3) at B in Fig. 12 . The rapid drop of a z at C in Fig. 11 results from the resultant acceleration of translation and centrifugal force. The increases in a x and ω x around 1 [s] at D and E are generated by horizontal flexion of the shoulder and extension of the forearm before the ball release. Rapid drop of ω y at F in Fig. 12 results from the pronation of the forearm and internal rotation of the shoulder after ball release. Moreover, ω z at G in Fig.12 changes to minus because the k axis of the 3D sensor faces to the right side of the subject because of internal rotation of the shoulder during follow-through after ball release. Then ω x decreases because of forearm flexion at H in Fig. 13 presents a three angle projection of the estimated 3D trajectory of the forearm: (a) top view, (b) side view, (c) front view. The subject throws toward the +y direction. The trajectory of the 3D sensor is drawn as a curve. The direction of the forearm is shown by lines. The beginning and end of the motion are represented as . Because the 3D movement of the forearm during the pitching changes in various directions, it is more difficult to understand the movement in the projection (a) and (c) of Fig. 13 compared with (b) . Therefore, Fig. 13(b) is used to discuss the estimated movement in this study. Fig. 14 shows trajectories of the forearm captured by the video camera and estimated using the 3D sensor. Numbers (1)-(6) correspond to the pitching forms shown in Fig. 9 . At the acceleration is generated by the earlier movement of the subject prior to a cue to start the motion. The +x directional acceleration of gravity and the angular acceleration of shoulder flexion occurred before numerical integration. Because numerical integration was performed without these accelerations, the measurement error of x directional acceleration becomes negative (−2.43 [m/s 2 ]). In addition, the estimated velocity without the reduction algorithm of integration error reaches −7.70 [m/s]. However, the estimated 3D trajectory derived through application of our proposed method shows good agreement with the video image, irrespective of inaccurate integration interval. That result shows that the reduction algorithm of integration error, in which the estimated velocity and position at the end of the motion must correspond to predetermined value, is effective to estimate the velocity and location using the integration of acceleration.
Results and Discussion
Relation between measured data and body movement
Estimation of the 3D trajectory and error of numerical integration
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Position of the elbow and angle of the arm
Comparison of the location and angle of the forearm between those of the 3D sensor and video image was performed to evaluate the proposed method quantitatively. [s]: the forearm moved to the invisible area behind the subject's trunk from the video camera around (5); it was difficult to determine the forearm angle. Next, the correlation equations of 3D location and angle as well as the correlation coefficient R are derived to confirm the estimation accuracy of the proposed method. Defining that the positions and the angle of the forearm measured using the video camera are y v , z v , and θ v , and those estimated by 3D sensor are y 3 , z 3 , and θ 3 , the correlation equations are defined as
where A y , B y , A z , B z , A θ and B θ are constant coefficients. . The authors consider that the value is sufficiently small to estimate the 3D trajectory. Focusing on the forearm angle, the coefficient A θ and correlation coefficient R were 0.94 and 0.96, respectively, which show excellent agreement with the video image. This result is partly attributable to the number of integration procedures. The angle is derived by single integration of angular velocity, whereas the position is obtained through double integration of acceleration. The angle derived by the integration of angular velocity is very precise over the pitching duration. The position calculated from the integration of acceleration is capable of precision within a limited interval, although the qualitative precision of the position is lower than the estimated angle.
To confirm the precision of the position and angle, the estimated trajectory shown in Fig.  14 is translated to the −y direction so that the maximum displacement in the y axis of the estimated trajectory agrees with the actual one obtained from the video image. The result is Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Vol.3, No.4, 2009 presented in Fig. 16 . Results clarify that the forearm trajectory and angle between (2) and (3), in which the arm accelerates and receives a large force and torque (16) , and that between (3) and (5), in which the ball is released, mutually coincide, and that the proposed method is qualitatively able to estimate the forearm trajectory during pitching. Moreover, the 3D sensor introduced in this study enables 3D measurement of motion, such as re-acceleration of the forearm after ball release, with high sampling frequency, as found recently using an optical motion capture system (12) (17) .
For the reasons described above, the 3D sensor system is considered to be highly beneficial for 3D measurements of motion because of its free handling under any circumstances, high sampling rate-it is faster than a conventional video camera-, and its ease of use because of its low-cost components.
Conclusions
In this study, a 3D measurement system comprising accelerometers and gyroscopes, and an algorithm to reduce integration error is proposed. Estimation of the forearm trajectory during pitching was attempted. Compared with the use of a video camera images, the proposed method can estimate the 3D trajectory of the forearm during pitching using acceleration and angular velocity with estimation error of about ±10 [%].
As a subject for future work, the authors will reduce the weight of the 3D sensor, improve its estimation accuracy, compare its accuracy with an optical motion capture system and apply the 3D sensor system to various sports and rehabilitation tasks. Moreover, 3D estimation of upper limb movement remains as a challenging issue.
